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Analysis of stress-induced inhomogeneous electroluminescence in
GaN-based green LEDs grown on mesh-patterned Si (111)

substrates with n-type AlGaN layer∗
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Inhomogeneous electroluminescence (EL) of InGaN green LEDs grown on mesh-patterned Si (111) substrate had
been investigated. Sample with n-AlGaN inserted between the pre-strained layers and the first quantum well showed the
inhomogeneous EL in the low current density range. Near-field EL emission intensity distribution images depicted that
inhomogeneity in the form of premature turn-on at the periphery of the LED chip, results in stronger emission intensity at
the edges. This premature turn-on effect significantly reduces the luminous efficacy and higher ideality factor value due
to locally current crowding effect. Raman measurement and fluorescence microscopy results indicated that the partially
relaxed in-plane stress at the edge of the window region acts as a parasitic diode with a smaller energy band gap, which is
a source of edge emission. Numerical simulations showd that the tilted triangular n-AlGaN functions like a forward-biased
Schottky diode, which not only impedes carrier transport, but also contributes a certain ideality factor.
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1. Introduction
Silicon is now widely used as substrates for the epitax-

ial growth of device quality GaN-based materials. Compared
to other substrates technologies, GaN-on-Si technology has
greater potential for wafer size scalability and compatibility
with silicon integrated circuits processes, which may open up
the possibilities of integrating GaN-based LEDs and high elec-
tron mobility transistors (HEMTs) for volume production.[1,2]

It is well known that III–nitrides have smaller interatomic
spacing and thermal expansion coefficients compared to sili-
con. But like other things, these two properties have their own
pros and cons. Recent research has pointed out that the ten-
sile strain caused by the large lattice mismatch can become
positive factors for high quality InGaN quantum wells (QWs)
with high indium content, which may bring the potential to un-
lock GaN-based green/yellow LEDs.[3,4] For that to happen,
however, appropriate strain management techniques must be
employed to avoid high dislocation density and cracks in the
device layer due to these two mismatches.

To mitigate film cracking caused by large tensile stress
during the film cooling down process, several strain manage-
ment strategies have been proposed. They are based on two
different principles. The first one is the buffer layer technol-
ogy, which relies on the compressive stress induced by the
growth buffer layers to compensate the tensile stress gener-
ated upon cooling. These technologies include but are not lim-

ited to low-temperature AlN insertion layer,[5] Al(Ga)N/GaN
superlattice,[6,7] and the composition grading or step-graded
AlGaN buffer layers.[8–10] The second is the selective epitaxy
technology, which relies on confining the growth of GaN in
small areas and releasing tensile stress by decoupling the GaN
layer grown on each mesa to avoid cracking. Selective growth
can be performed either by etching the substrate with deep
trenches[11] or by patterning the mask mesh.[8,12,13] Nowa-
days, the successful stress relaxation through the mesh pat-
terned substrates method has made silicon-based GaN-LED
commercially available.[14] Some researchers reported that the
in-plane stress exhibits a U-shape distribution across the pat-
tern units, the tensile stress is the largest in the middle and re-
laxes symmetrically towards the square edges.[8,15] Although
some edge regions will be removed during the subsequent chip
fabrication process, but little was known about the effect of
this uneven stress distribution on the optoelectronic perfor-
mance of the device.

In this article, the inhomogeneous luminescence electro-
luminescence (EL) at the edge of GaN-based green LEDs
grown on mesh-patterned Si (111) substrate was investigated.
It is found that this inhomogeneous light emission intensity
distribution is caused by the premature turn-on behavior at the
periphery of the LED chips. This premature turn-on effect can
cause locally overheating and higher ideality factor value due
to current crowding, thereby significantly reduce the luminous
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efficacy in the low current density regimes.

2. Experimental setup
Two green LED samples were grown on 2-inch

(1 inch = 2.54 cm) Si (111) substrates by a Thomas Swan
close-coupled showerhead metal organic chemical vapor de-
position (MOCVD) system. The GaN/InGaN multilayers epi-
taxially grown on Si (111) with the SiO2 mesh pattern is shown
in Fig. 1(a). The mesh pattern size was kept 1.2 mm×1.2 mm,
surrounded by SiO2 stripes of 5 µm–8 µm in width. The epi-
taxial structure of sample A consists of following layer in se-
quence: a 120-nm high temperature AlN buffer layer, a 2.9-
µm Si-doped n-GaN, 16 periods InGaN/GaN supperlattices
(SLs) grown as strain relief layer and a 16-nm undoped low
temperature GaN (LT-GaN). The active region is composed of
4 pairs 2.4-nm thick InGaN QWs, separated by 18-nm thick
GaN barrier layer. A 24-nm Mg-doped p-Al0.2Ga0.8N elec-
tron blocking layer (EBL) was grown followed by a 220-nm
p-GaN: Mg. Finally, the top region of the cladding layer is
a 30-nm thick p-GaN layer with heavy Mg-doping to facili-
tate the formation of Ohmic contact. Sample B has a same
epi-structure as sample A expect that the 16-nm-thcik LT-GaN
was replaced by a 16-nm-thick n-Al0.2Ga0.8N with 5× 1017-
cm−3 Si-doping.

(a)

10 mm

(b)

5 mm

Fig. 1. FE-SEM images of GaN-based LED wafer surface on Si (111)
masked with SiO2 before (a) and after (b) chip process.

The epi-films were processed into vertical LED chips
with size of 1.14 mm×1.14 mm, as shown in Fig. 1(b). The
GaN film grown near the edge of the patterned unit suf-
fers from stress relaxation due to the freestanding surfaces(
11̄01

)
,
(
112̄2

)
, and

(
101̄1

)
.[8] To minimize collateral dam-

age and provide access to subsequent chip cutting, we use se-
lective chemical etching to remove all or part of the GaN af-
fected by the edge effect, usually the width is about 70 µm
(about 35 µm for each side). Detailed manufacturing process
have been reported in our previous works.[14,16] The samples
were characterized by the field-emission scanning electron mi-
croscope (FE-SEM, Hitachi SU8010) and the fluorescence mi-
croscopy (FLM, Nikon C-HGFI with intense 420-490 nm ex-
citation light). Raman spectra were carried out using a Thermo
Scientific DXR micro-Raman system to characterize the stress
distribution in the epi-film. EL tests were carried out at various
currents from 0.01 mA to 750 mA.

3. Results and discussion
Figure 2(a) shows the luminous efficacy as a function of

current density (J) at room temperature. Both samples have
dominant wavelength of 532 nm at J = 35 A·cm−2. The lumi-
nous efficacy of the two LEDs increased monotonically from
0.001 A·cm−2 onward, reaching a peak value of 320 lm·W−1

and 268 lm·W−1 at 0.07 A·cm−2 and 0.18 A·cm−2, respec-
tively. It can be seen that when J is below 0.75 A·cm−2, sam-
ple B having n-AlGaN exhibits lower luminous efficacy than
that of sample A; however, as the current density increases,
the efficiency of sample B becomes equal or even surpassed
that of the sample A. The noticeable luminous efficacy drop of
sample B at low current range may be attributed to the appar-
ent increase in defects-induced nonradiative center within the
multiple quantum wells (MQWs) caused by the underneath n-
AlGaN or some other unpredictable factors. Nevertheless, the
inserted n-AlGaN with a higher energy barrier can effectively
suppress hole leakage, which may be the reason for the im-
proved luminous efficacy of sample B at high current density
regimes.[17]

The semi-logarithmic scale current–voltage (I–V ) curves
for both samples are shown in Fig. 2(b). The inset is the for-
ward I–V curves plotted in linear scale. The forward voltages
of samples A and B at 350 mA were 2.75 V, and 3.11 V, re-
spectively. Besides that, sample B with the n-AlGaN exhibits a
higher turn-on voltage and series resistances than that of sam-
ple A. This result could be interpreted as the increased effec-
tive potential barrier for carriers induced by the insertion of the
n-AlGaN.[18,19] In addition, it is worth noting that the leakage
current characteristics of sample A is superior to that of sam-
ple B in both the low bias region (1.0 V–2.0 V) and the reverse
current range. Specifically, the leakage currents for samples
A and B at a reverse voltage of −5 V were −2.1× 10−9 A,
and −1.5× 10−8 A, respectively. Furthermore, it is easy to
observe that the slope of the reverse I–V curves has a signif-
icant difference between the two samples at low applied re-
verse bias. The tunneling current in sample A seems to begin
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to dominate when the reverse voltage is about 4 V. In con-
trast, the reverse leakage current in sample B starts to increase
abruptly at a reverse voltage of about 2 V. We speculate that
the severer field-dependence leakage current of sample B can
be attributed to the increased dislocations density as the result
of the inserted n-AlGaN.[20] It was already reported that the
Shockley–Read–Hall (SRH) nonradiative recombination pro-
cess induced by crystal defects strongly influences the peak
luminous efficacy of LEDs,[21,22] but we believe this should
not be the only reason for the significant drop in luminous ef-
ficacy of sample B under low injected current density.

In order to clarify the possible association between the
inserted n-AlGaN and light emission, near-field emission in-
tensity distribution across the entire LED chip has been de-
tected with current densities of 0.1 A·cm−2, 1.5 A·cm−2, and
7.5 A·cm−2 for samples A and B, as illustrated in Fig. 3(a). At
J = 0.1 A·cm−2, the emission intensity distribution on the en-
tire chip of sample B is extremely uneven compared with sam-
ple A. The green emission at the center and red in the periph-
eral, which means that the light emission is mainly distributed
in the peripheral region of the LED chip. This uneven distri-
bution of emission intensity caused by local current crowding
can be further quantified by the line profile of the emission
intensity at the middle of the latitudinal side of the chip, as
indicated by the dashed line in the photographs. However, as
the injection current density increases, the emission intensity
of the center chip of sample B gradually increases, and eventu-
ally becomes equivalent to that of the peripheral region, show-

ing a uniform emission intensity distribution similar to that of
sample A.
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Fig. 2. (a) Experimentally measured luminous efficacy curves versus current
injection of green LEDs with and without n-AlGaN. (b) Semi-logarithmic
scale I–V characteristics of samples A and B. The inset is the forward I–V
curves of the two LED chips plotted on linear scale.
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Fig. 3. (a) Near-field emission intensity distribution images of samples A and B at J = 0.1 A·cm−2, 1.5 A·cm−2, and 7.5 A·cm−2. The curve to the right of
the images represent the light output measured along the dashed line; (b) Micro-Raman spectra collected from edges and center part of the mesh-patterned
unit. (c) Schematic diagram of various recombination current components in mesh-patterned LEDs and its corresponding equivalent circuit. (d) Spatial
thermal distribution of samples A and B at J = 0.1 A·cm−2.

The premature turn-on behavior at the periphery of the
LED chips, perhaps related to the specific in-plane stress dis-
tribution of the entire epitaxial layer on the patterned substrate
compared to the non-patterned substrate. According to Chen
et al.,[8] the strain is largest at the center of the pattern unit and
relaxes symmetrically towards the edges due to the freestand-
ing surface of (1101), (1122), and (1011). To confirm and
understand the edge emission, figure 3(b) shows the Raman
spectra of the crack-free epi-film at three different positions on
the patterned Si (111) with a mesh size of 1.2 mm×1.2 mm.

Raman spectra of both samples are similar, so we chose the re-
sult of sample A as a representative. A redshift of 1.39 cm−1

is observed, translating into a 0.32-GPa less tensile stress at
the edge point comparing with the center.[23] Besides, the en-
larged FLM near the edge of the pattern unit in the inset shows
that the InGaN QWs emit a longer wavelength near the trench.
The higher indium content in the QWs may relate to the to-
tal amount of freestanding surfaces nearby, as suggested by
Zoellner et al.[24] Based on this stress-induced difference in in-
dium composition, we divide the chip into two parallel diodes.
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The edge region diode (Dedge) with a higher indium composi-
tion, and the diode locate at the center window region (Dcenter)
All the diodes are connected to the series resistance Rs, and
the corresponding equivalent circuit is schematically shown in
Fig. 3(c). The parallel Dedge has a lower energy band gap and
smaller area than the main Dcenter. The n-AlGaN inserted in
sample B provides an additional energy barrier compared to
n-GaN in sample A, causing the parallel Dedge of sample B
turns on prior to the main Dcenter showing a premature turn-on
behavior. The smaller area of the parallel Dedge means higher
current density at the same injection current levels. Since the
luminous efficacy of sample B drops significantly at low cur-
rent range, there is a reason to believe that the current crowd-
ing may be responsible for it. In order to accurately measure
spatial heat distribution, sophisticated 60-Hz lock-in thermog-
raphy was applied to detect the weak source of heat arising at
the extremely low current density of 0.1 A·cm−2. As shown in
Fig. 3(d), sample A shows a tendency to penetrate evenly from
the p-pad to the opposite side. However, the heat distribution
of sample B is not so uniform, particularly at the peripheral
region of the LED chip where there is local overheating.

The experimental forward I–V curves and ideality factors
are shown in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b), respectively. The correspond-
ing ideality factors are inferred from the slope of a log I versus
V plot using

nideally =
q

kT

(
d ln I
dV

)−1

,

where k is the Boltzmann constant, q is the elementary charge,
and T is temperature. Both of them depend on the junc-
tion current, and three different domains can be clearly dis-
tinguished. In the low voltage domain (Vf ≤ 2.0 V, domain I),
the nideally is high and decreases with increasing current. In
this domain, the electrical characteristics of both LED sam-
ples are affected by the initial shunt resistance of the p–n junc-
tion, which is lower than the junction resistance in the equiv-
alent electrical circuit of LEDs. In the high voltage domain
(Vf > 2.3 V, domain III), the series resistance clearly domi-
nates and results in an increase in the nideally with increasing
current. It is noteworthy that the Shockley equation, which is
well known to describe an ideal diode, only works in the in-
termediate range (2.0 V< Vf ≤ 2.3 V, linear region of the log
I versus V plot, domain II). In this domain, the space charge
region dominates the device I–V characteristics and follows a
fairly exponential relationship, thus having a local minimum
value of the measured ideality factor.[25] In domain II, the ide-
ality factors values of sample B are significantly larger than
those of sample A, and also corresponds to the low current
density region in Fig. 2(a), where the luminous efficacy of
sample B showed a noticeable drop. In addition, in this do-
main, we observe that the current corresponding to the built-in
voltage (the turning point between the linear region and the

exponential region in log I versus V plot, as indicated by the
blue dashed line in Fig. 4(a)) of samples A and B is 10 mA
and 0.5 mA, respectively. This distinct correlation shows that
the high ideality factor not only data from carrier diffusion
and recombination processes; the current crowding effect re-
ally makes the ideality factor of sample B larger than sample
A. This can also be understood as: the energy barrier is re-
markably lower for electrons across n-AlGaN at the peripheral
region than the center window region, which leads to the prior
turn-on behavior of Dedge rather than Dcenter. And the current
crowding preferential occurs at the peripheral region as shown
in Fig. 3(a).
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Fig. 4. (a) Semi-logarithmic plot of the forward I–V characteristics of both
samples; (b) Diode-ideality factor extracted from the I–V analyses versu for-
ward bias dependence. Three domains named I, II, and III can be distin-
guished.

In order to reveal the role of the n-AlGaN on the per-
formance of the ideality factor, numerical simulations of both
LED structures with and without n-AlGaN are performed us-
ing the Silvaco Atlas modeling software. In the simulation
we use the commonly accepted material parameters, and the
detailed parameters can be found in our previous work.[26]

Figures 5(a) and 5(b) plot the simulated conduction band dia-
grams (red) and electron concentration distributions (black) in
the active region of both samples at 0.1 A·cm−2, respectively.
As depicted in Fig. 5(b), after inserting an n-AlGaN, the con-
duction band near the n-AlGaN shows a large upward tilt from
n-GaN to MQWs. The higher effective potential of n-AlGaN
can partly block the electrons from injecting into the MQWs.
The tilted triangular n-AlGaN functions like a forward biased
Schottky diode, which not only impeding carrier transport, but
also contributing a certain ideality factor. Besides, due to the
spontaneous and piezoelectric polarization sheet charges at the
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interfaces between the n-GaN and n-AlGaN, there is a poten-
tial minimal region in the conduction band and it is easy to
trap electrons result in an electron accumulation.[27] The cal-
culated results are consistent with the decrease in luminous
efficacy and the increase in ideality factor at low current den-
sity range caused by n-AlGaN. The inserted n-AlGaN changes
the transport nature of carriers, which blocks electron injection
into the active region and reduces the electron concentration in
the MQWs, resulting in a reduced luminous efficacy at low in-
jection current. The correlation between Vf and nideally verifies
that larger ideality factor typically results in an increased turn-
on and forward voltage.
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Fig. 5. Simulated conduction band diagrams (red) and electron concentra-
tion distributions (black) of InGaN/GaN LEDs without (a) and with (b) n-
AlGaN at J = 0.1 A·cm−2.

4. Conclusion
In conclusion, we have observed the premature turn-on

behavior at the periphery of the LED chips by replacing n-GaN
to a higher energy barrier of n-AlGaN between the pre-strained
layers and the first QW. For epi-film grown on Si (111) with
the SiO2 mesh pattern, the GaN/InGaN multilayers grown near
the edge of the patterned unit suffer from stress relaxation due
to the freestanding surfaces

(
11̄01

)
,
(
112̄2

)
, and

(
101̄1

)
. The

total amount of independent surfaces makes it easier for in-
dium to be incorporated into the QWs near the edge of chip,
resulting in the paralleled diode located at the edge region with
a smaller band gap. The inserted n-AlGaN with higher energy
barrier can partly block the electrons from injecting into the
QWs to induce the edge emission. The premature turn-on be-
havior at the periphery of the LED chips can cause current
crowding effect which in turn leads to local overheating and

higher ideality factor values. Therefore, for LEDs grown on
mesh-patterned Si (111) substrates, the effect of the premature
turn-on behavior should also be considered. The design of the
pre-strained layer should avoid an abrupt energy barrier at the
interface between the pre-strained layer and the MQWs.
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